NEWSLETTER
Hi there everybody.

Welcome to our first February Newsletter! With
everybody so busy coming up to the holidays
our newsletter just didn’t make it at the time.
So, here it is now – in the New Year. It’s possibly
not a bad time to bring it out actually as
hopefully people have a bit more time to enjoy
it.
Today is the 1st of February and it is also the
94th day of the school year. Schools have to
open for 183 days in a year so does this mean
we are half-way through the school year yet? I
will leave that as a question for all those who
are good at Maths.
Anyway, it’s possibly a bit late to be saying this
but Happy New Year! I hope everybody feels
settled back in to school and their daily routine.
Spring is almost here and we have brighter
mornings to enjoy coming our way. For children
attending our school I hope you realise how
proud we are of you and thank you for always
being so willing to try your best. Thanks
especially for your good manners and your
everyday cheerfulness.

Parents, thanks to you for your support to the
school. You help to create a warm and dynamic
atmosphere and this is a huge help to the
teaching and learning that takes place every day.
To teachers and SNAs I would also like to express
my appreciation. It is a joy to walk in to any class
in the school and sense the busy, good-humoured
work being led by teachers and supported by the
work of SNAs.
In addition to all of these people connected with
the school, Sharon and Mario are known to us all
because of their hard work that supports
everybody and is carried out with great
generosity of spirit and dedication to us all.
Finally, I would like to thank my fellow Board
members who give of their time and ideas to help
manage the school and help it to move towards
its next stage of development.
I feel I am a very lucky Principal to have this
wealth of support around the school. I wish
everybody a successful term ahead and I hope
you enjoy the newsletter.

Tomás

Seolta News
This year our class teachers are Caroline and
Deirdre and our SNA’s are Johnny, Rosa, Rosie,
Irene and Jackie. We also have a lovely student
Katie who has been training with us. Teachers
Owen, Blaithín and David have also provided
us with cover, which we really appreciate too.
Therapeutic Horse Riding
This term has certainly been action packed in
our Autism preschool, Seolta. We have
recently completed a six week horse-riding
block in Oldtown horseriding stables. The
children thoroughly enjoyed this experience
and we have seen a huge progress in their
confidence, co-ordination and emotions.
The children have learnt to trot, stand, lean
forward, steer, hold the reins and follow an
obstacle course. On our final day we went on a
lovely trek. All children received a lovely
Rosette on completion of the course.
Animal Therapy
Kinga has been visiting Seolta for the past 6
weeks with her 2 lovely dogs Enya and
Rickshaw. The children have learned how to
brush the animals, pet them gently, give the
dogs treats and complete an obstacle course
to reach the dog at the end of the course.

This term we have been focusing on gross motor
skills and next term we will progress to fine motor
skills. The children have really enjoyed working
with Kinga and her dogs from Animal Therapy
Ireland. Kinga comes into schools on a voluntary
basis and she is hoping to visit more children with
her dogs in the mainstream school next year. We
can support Kinga and her work by purchasing one
of her Dog Therapy 2018 calendars from Seolta at
10 euro.
Grace App
Seolta parents attended the first parent training
session in Seolta which was part funded by the
PTA. This fantastic course was given by Lisa
Domician, the creator of the Grace App. Lisa
devised a user friendly way for other parents to
communicate with their children from her own
experience raising children with Autism. The Grace
App is a pictorial exchange system for parents with
children who are non- verbal. Lisa’s app has helped
many children with Autism initiate speech and has
seen great success. Please visit graceapp.com for
more information.
We have had a really great term here in Seolta and
are really looking forward to what the New Year
may bring. Enjoy the Holidays!
Deirdre & Caroline (Seolta class teachers)

Tree Day
5th October 2017
On 5th October 2017, Senior Infants
celebrated Tree Day with a visit to
Ardgillan Demesne.
We did the Fairy Tree Trail around the
woodland area of the walled garden. We
followed the map and learned some really
interesting facts about the different
varieties of trees growing in Ardgillan.
We spotted some native species of trees
such as the holly, ash and, of course, the
king of the forest, the oak!
Interesting fact - Harry Potter’s wand was
made from the wood of the holly tree!
We collected leaves and seeds and tried to
identify them from our leaf guide. We also
visited the rose garden and the vegetable
patch. There were lots of vegetables and
herbs growing there, including some huge
pumpkins!

We had a brilliant day out!
Lauren & Louise, Senior
Infants

Autumn Bulb Planting
Senior Infants and 4th class planted snowdrop and
bluebell bulbs in the school garden in October.
The snowdrops have already emerged! Keep an
eye out for these brave little flowers, they are
one of the first bulbs which dare to show their
heads in January! They are dotted around the
woodland area of the school garden.
Lauren & Louise Senior Infants/
Ellie 4th class

10@10
18 children from 1st and 2nd class went to
Malahide RFC on January 11th to be
filmed as part of the 10@10 exercise
programme.
The children went through their paces in
the company of presenters Gráinne
Bleasdale & Micheál Ó Ciaraidh, who
were very impressed with the level of
activity and energy that was on display.

The footage will be broadcast on Feb 9th at
10 am on RTE Junior.
There will also be some short clips of the
children doing their exercises on the RTE1
programme, "Operation Transformation",
so keep your eyes open for our school's 15
minutes of fame coming to a screen near
you!
Conor

1st Class News
First class had great fun in December, especially on our school trip – our first trip of first
class! We arrived to school on a cold Friday morning, all wrapped up in our scarves, hats,
gloves and coats – ready to take on the day.
We visited Dublin Castle and Temple Bar, where we went to see a winter show called
‘Tracks in the Snow’ in the Arc theatre. The show was lovely, and some of us even got to
dance and sing up on the stage after! We wrote a recount of our trip we went on and here
you’ll find two of them. We can’t wait for our next trip!
Laoíse and 1st Class

Parents’ Association News
As usual, we’ve been busy bees in the Parents’
Association, this term.
Welcome to New Parents
We put on two events in the first month of term to
welcome the new parents into the school
community. On the first day of the new school
year, we provided tea, coffee and delicious homebaked goodies for parents of the new Junior Infant
classes, and any other parents new to the school.
We also had an information session for parents, to
let them know all about the Parent Teacher
Association, and what we do. Overall, there was a
big interest in these sessions and as a consequence
our committee has been refreshed with new
members. Our helper list is also growing steadily.
There’s always room for more though, and our list
of activities and commitments seems to get longer
each year, so please do get in touch either through
the Facebook page (Skerries ET Parents’
Association) or at skerriesedtogpa@gmail.com if
you’re interested in joining the committee, or in
helping out in any way.
Annual General Meeting
The PTA Committee held its AGM on the Thursday
28th September. We now have
Pumpkinfest 2017
What a day!! More details and photos on the next
page!
Christmas Cards
As usual, the PA organised the kids’ Christmas
cards as a fundraiser. A fantastic array of seasonal
artwork flooded in from every class in the school –
what talented children we have!! Proceeds from
the Christmas cards helped us to fund this year’s
Student Discos, so thank you to everyone who
bought their cards from us. And particular thanks
to Joanne Martin and Kristina Davies-Barrett for all
their hard work in co-ordinating the production of
the cards this year.

Student Discos
What a great night we all had at the student
discos on Friday 8th December! A sincere thank
you to everyone who helped to make the discos
happen, in particular our DJ Joe, Bryan
O'Connor, who kindly lent us the sound
equipment, Tomás for giving us the use of the
hall, Sharon and Marius for their patience and
help, and to our fantastic team of parents who
helped in so many ways, from shopping to
packing goodie bags, decorating the hall,
registering students as they arrived at the
discos, supervising the students, serving
refreshments, and cleaning up afterwards.
Thank you all. You helped to make a lot of
children very happy.
Facebook page
Our Facebook page is buzzing with a whopping
215 members and counting. Have you joined
yet? If not, you’re missing out on all kinds of
news about what’s happening in the school, as
well as interesting articles on education and
child development, and fun stuff posted by
parent members. Our Facebook page is one of
the best ways for the PTA committee to let
everyone know what's going on. If you want to
join the page, simply open Facebook; search for
“Skerries ET Parents’ Association”, and click
“join” to be part of the conversation. If you're
already a member, make sure you mention it to
other parents.
Don’t forget you can get in touch with us at any
time, either by using the Facebook page or by
emailing us on skerriesedtogpa@gmail.com.

Pumpkinfest 2017
Yet again, Pumpkinfest was a huge success.
This year it was even bigger and even better
with new attractions, new stalls and new
shows. We estimate about a thousand people
came through our doors and no-one let a bit of
rain spoil the fun!

We raised a whopping €3,850! The PTA would like
to thank everyone who helped make the day
happen and everyone who came along and made
the day so amazing. Can’t wait for Pumpkinfest
2018!!
Enjoy the photos from the day……

After School Club News
October saw the start off our Autumn term of
the After School Clubs programme which ran for
8 weeks. We had over 210 children take part in
16 different clubs.

from Kristina, some beautiful books were sent
home. Lastly, the junior classes had a new
drama club where they got to express
themselves through a variety of different
characters with Amelia.

As always there was something for everyone.
We had golf, athletics and basketball for those
interested in sport. We had ukulele, dance,
drama, art, craft & sewing; creative writing for
those interested in the arts. Science, chess, lego
for the inquiring mind. There was gardening and
Yoga for the green fingered and the relaxed
souls.

We hope all of the children had fun and learned
a few new things at their club(s). Thank you to
all the leaders who as always run such fun and
interesting clubs. We will be back in the New
Year with our spring term of After School Clubs
which will run for 10 weeks starting in February.
We will be in touch with a date for registration.
We will also have some new clubs for your
children to try out.

This term saw three new clubs added to the
timetable. Karate was very popular all round
with many children eager to learn a few skills in
martial arts. In Bookcraft children used their
own ideas as to how they would like their books
to look. With interesting ideas and guidance

Thanks for all of your support this term.
The After School Clubs committee.

Digging is fun in Gardening club!

v

Amazing Lego club creations!

Budding artists in Art club…
Beautiful books made in Bookcraft club…

Our Students’ Achievements…
Massive congratulations to Alicia in 5th class
who travelled to Italy with her football team, Glebe
North, to take part in the 1st International Girls
Football Tournament. She got the opportunity to
play some of the top teams, including Juventus and
Torino and her team came 3rd overall in the
competition. Alicia has also been picked to play for
FAI Ireland team and the NDSL Dublin team. Come
On You Girls In Green!!!

Huge congratulations to Keren who won Gold in
her division at the Manchester Taekwondo Open.
Well done Keren!

Exciting times for Joe in 4th class who got to be
one of the Ireland mascots for the Ireland v Serbia
match at the Aviva Stadium. Here he is on national
television with Branislav Ivanović. That’s the
President’s hand on the left!

Big congratulations to Delta in 4th class who came
1st in the Fantasy section of the Soundwaves
Minecraft competition.

Well done to Nadia for winning 2 medals one gold in Poomsae and one silver in Taekwondo
fighting – in an interclub competition in Drogheda
as well as passing her Preliminary Grade Piano
exam with Honours.

Congratulations to Tom in 5th class, who’s
under-12’s football team came first in the NDSL
League this season. Here he is holding the trophy!

Well done to Mara in 3rd class for coming 3rd
in her gymnastics competition.

Big congratulations to Oscar in Senior Infants and
Ruby in 3rd class for grading up in Taekwondo.
Oscar got his red tips and Ruby is now a yellow
belt. Well done guys!!

Wow! What a talented bunch we have at
Skerries Educate Together NS!!

